deficits (cf. Gray and Garand, 1993; Kunce and Mesibov, 1998; Lord, 1995; Mesibov, 1992) . There have been a number of studies of the long-term behavioral and cognitive outcomes for intensive behavioral intervention (Birnbrauer and Leach, 1993; McEachin et al., 1993; Sheinkopf and Siegel, 1998; Weiss, 1999) , but few studies have looked at long-range social adaptation (Nordin and Gillberg, 1998; Szatmari and Streiner, 1996) . Fewer still have provided data on long-term efficacy of specific treatment methodologies for improving social competence in HFA and Asperger's disorder (Venter et al., 1992) .
A potentially promising approach to improving social competence in children with autistic disorders has been described elsewhere (LeGoff, 2004) , indicating at least short-term significant gains in social development resulting from LEGO © -based interactive play groups. Briefly, the approach capitalizes on the inherently rewarding nature of LEGO © activities for many children with autism. Participants first learn a set of 'LEGO © Club' rules and develop LEGO © building skills, including collaborative building, in individual therapy. They are then introduced to a group of peers, including some group members who do not have social skills deficits. The group meets on a weekly basis for 90 minutes and during that time engages in collaborative LEGO © building activities and other projects, tailored to the skill level of the participants.The tasks are analyzed and different responsibilities are assigned to group members (e.g. one child is given a set of directions and acts as the 'engineer'; another child has the pieces needed to build the set and acts as the 'supplier'; and another child is the 'builder', who is given the task of putting the pieces together, following the directions of the engineer).There is an emphasis on verbal and non-verbal communication, joint attention and task focus, collaborative problem-solving, sharing and turn-taking (switching roles during the task).
The initial outcome study (LeGoff, 2004 ) assessed three measures of social competence -self-initiated social contact, duration of social interaction and reductions in stereotyped behaviors -at baseline and during a 3 month or 6 month waiting-list period, followed by 3 month and 6 month treatment phases. Analysis of variance indicated significant gains on all three measures at both the 3 month (F = 9.15, p < 0.01, N = 47) and 6 month period (F = 13.57, p < 0.01, N = 21), over the pre-treatment and waiting-list levels.
The question remained, however, whether the gains observed on specific short-term measures would affect a wider range of social behaviors in a variety of social contexts, and whether these gains would be sustained over a longer period.
The current report presents LEGO © therapy outcome data reflecting changes in a broader range of social skills and autistic behaviors over a 3 A U T I S M 10(4) year period compared with outcomes for comparable levels of social skills interventions which did not utilize LEGO © materials. A pre/post controlgroup design was used, with the control group made up of a matched sample of children who had similar diagnoses and demographics to the LEGO © therapy participants and who were receiving mental health, educational and other therapeutic services of comparable form and intensity. The goal of this study was to assess, first, whether LEGO © therapy had an enhanced beneficial impact compared with other methods of intervention; and second, whether benefits would be sustained over a longer period and would generalize to a broader range of skills and social development.
Method Subjects
Both groups of participants were referred to a private multidisciplinary autism disorders clinic for assessment and/or treatment services by the state departments of health and/or education (the practice had contracts with the state to provide assessment and treatment services). Diagnoses were made on the basis of comprehensive evaluations by a pediatric neuropsychologist, a child psychiatrist, a child psychologist, and a speech pathologist, all of whom were specialists in autism spectrum disorders. The LEGO © group (N = 60) comprised children who had participated in both individual and group sessions continuously for at least 3 years (36 months), and for whom initial and follow-up assessment data were available.
The evaluations included use of standardized assessment instruments: the Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales (VABS: Sparrow et al., 1984) ; either the Wechsler Preschool and Primary Scale of Intelligence-Revised (WPPSI-R: Wechsler, 1989) or the Wechsler Intelligence Scale for Children-Third Edition (WISC-III: Wechsler, 1991) ; and the Gilliam Autism Rating Scale (GARS: Gilliam, 1995) . The comparison group (N = 57) comprised children who were referred for annual mental health assessments but who were receiving therapy services from other providers.Their assessment data also included both the VABS and the GARS, and either WPPSI-R or WISC-III, administrations of which spanned at least 3 years, during which time they were continuously receiving mental health and other educationally related remedial services comparable to those being given to the LEGO © therapy participants. Participants in the control group were selected from a larger pool based on age, sex, diagnosis, and levels of mental health and other services, in order to provide a matched comparison sample for the LEGO © therapy group (see Table 1 ).
All of the children in the control group received both individual and group therapy on a weekly basis, comparable to the children in the LEGO ©
therapy condition; however, their mental health interventions used traditional materials, not LEGO © . Both groups received similar levels of speech-language, occupational, and physiotherapy services, provided by the Department of Education Special Services (see Table 2 ), and both were receiving a similar number of hours of therapeutic aide support (oneon-one paraprofessional support) from contracted providers from the same agencies. Participants who started on a new psychiatric medication or changed medications (other than minor changes in dosage) during the 3 year treatment interval were excluded. An attempt was made to match participants in both groups on psychiatric medications. Mean number of hours per week of special education support and therapy services, and numbers on different medications, were compared using Student's t-tests and 2 analyses, respectively (see Table 2 ).
Measures
Data were collected post hoc from clinical files.The dependent measures were chosen to reflect overall social adaptation, as well as reduction in socially inappropriate behaviors. The Vineland Adaptive Behaviour socialization domain (VABS-SD) was used to assess social competence (cf. Klin et al., 2002) . GARS social interaction (GARS-SI) scale scores were also available, and these were considered to provide an acceptable measure of autistictype social behaviors.The GARS ratings were made by the first author, based on observations of the children and clinical interviews with parents. VABS data were available from special education triannual assessments and ratings were made by child social workers who were independent of the study. It was predicted that children who participated in the LEGO © therapy condition would show greater gains in overall social competence (VABS-SD), as well as decreased autistic behaviors (GARS-SI) compared with the control group. LEGO © therapy was intended to be effective with children of all levels of developmental functioning and communication ability, and therefore it was predicted that overall adaptation, IQ, diagnosis, and communication ability would not significantly affect treatment outcome. Secondary analyses to test this hypothesis used children's pretreatment Wechsler full-scale IQ scores (FSIQ) and VABS adaptive behavior composite (VABS-ABC) to determine whether treatment outcome was affected by intelligence and/or developmental level. (Note that IQ scores were based on administrations of either the WPPSI-R or the WISC-III, depending on the age of the subject at the time of initial assessment.) Diagnosis was also used as a grouping variable and, as noted above, diagnoses were based on multidisciplinary assessments. Language abilities were assessed using two measures: VABS communication domain (VABS-CD) and Wechsler verbal IQ (VIQ) scores. Design and data analysis The study used a 36 month pre-and post-treatment series design with a treatment and comparison group (with two diagnostic groups within each treatment condition). Group assignment was not random and participants were assigned to the different groups on an a priori basis depending on parent and IEP team decisions. Individuals in the comparison group were chosen on the basis of their having had two complete triannual assessments, and matching the LEGO © therapy subjects on subject and treatment variables. Descriptive data and sample mean comparisons are provided on relevant subject and treatment variables in Tables 1 and 2 . The main hypothesis, that LEGO © therapy participants would make greater gains in social competence than the control group, was assessed by examining VABS-SD and GARS-SI scores before and after a 36 month treatment period. Then 2 ϫ 2 ANOVAs (pre-versus post-treatment by LEGO © versus control group) were used to assess the difference between the preand post-treatment scores for the two dependent variables (DVs). Binomial regression analysis was used to assess the strength of the relationship between difference scores and group membership.
To assess the extent to which diagnosis affected treatment outcome, pre-to post-treatment difference scores for the two dependent measures were entered into two 2 ϫ 2 (diagnosis by treatment condition) ANOVAs. The impact of IQ and developmental level on treatment outcome for the two treatment groups was assessed by use of two separate regression analyses for each treatment and diagnostic group, with predictor variables, pre-treatment full-scale IQ (FSIQ) and VABS adaptive behavior composite (VABS-ABC), predicting pre-to post-treatment changes, first in VABS-SD and then in GARS-SI scores. Similarly, the effect of communication skills on treatment outcome was assessed by use of multiple regression analyses, with pre-treatment VABS communication domain scores (VABS-CD) and verbal IQ (VIQ) predicting changes in VABS-SD and GARS-SI for each group.
Results

Main analyses
Overall, the children in both the LEGO © and control group conditions showed significant improvement on both the VABS-SD and the GARS-SI (see Table 3 ). Both the initial 2 ϫ 2 ANOVAs showed a main effect for preversus post-treatment for both VABS-SD (F(121) = 17.92, p < 0.001) and GARS-SI (F(121) = 20.96, p < 0.001). There was also a significant main effect of treatment condition for both variables, with GARS-SI showing a stronger difference between groups (F(121) = 4.80, p < 0.001) than A U T I S M 10(4) VABS-SD (F(121) = 2.89, p < 0.01).The VABS-SD ANOVA revealed a significant interaction effect of treatment condition by pre-versus post-treatment (F(119) = 2.53, p < 0.05). An examination of cell means indicated that the LEGO © subjects had made significantly greater gains on this variable than had the control group (LEGO © group VABS-SD difference = +20.68; comparison group VABS-SD difference = +10.77; t(115) = 3.11, p < 0.01 post hoc comparison, equal variances not assumed).This finding indicates that the LEGO © group improved by twice as much as the comparison sample on the VABS-SD. Note that the comparison group had a high degree of variability of outcome on the VABS-SD, relative to the average amount of change on this variable. This may reflect the fact that the comparison subjects were not receiving a standardized intervention, and there were likely uncontrolled effects of different treatments, and different therapists, in addition to individual participant differences. There was also an interaction effect found for GARS-SI scores (F(119) = 3.63, p < 0.01), and again, an examination of cell means revealed that the LEGO © therapy participants had improved on this variable significantly more than the control sample (see Table 3 ): t(115) = 4.96, p < 0.01 (equal variances not assumed).
A binomial regression analysis determined that positive changes in the outcome measures were more strongly related with LEGO © therapy versus the comparison group (R = 0.439, p < 0.01).This result reiterates the main analyses which found that improvements on the two outcome measures were higher in the LEGO © group in this analysis combining the two variables in one predictive formula.The binomial regression analysis allows an assessment of the strength of the effect of LEGO © therapy over and above the standard forms of treatment provided to the comparison group (R 2 = 0.193, or 19.3 percent). Regression coefficients for the individual difference scores revealed that outcome on both measures was significantly correlated 
Secondary analyses
Mean GARS-SI and VABS-SD change scores for the LEGO © and comparison groups with diagnostic subgroups (autism and Asperger/PDD-NOS) are presented in Table 4 .The 2 ϫ 2 ANOVA of VABS-SD scores revealed a significant main effect of treatment condition (F(121) = 3.00, p < 0.01), with LEGO © participants showing larger difference scores overall. There was no main effect of diagnosis (F (121) Pre-and post-treatment Wechsler IQ and VABS-CD mean scores for both groups are presented in Table 5 (note that the groups did not differ on pre-treatment IQ or VABS-CD scores, t < 1.0). Regression analyses are shown in Table 6 . The effect of communication skills, as measured by VABS-CD and VIQ, on VABS-SD difference scores for all subjects (N = 117) was statistically significant, R = 0.352, p < 0.01, accounting for 12.4 percent of variance in outcome values for this DV (R 2 = 0.124). Within the LEGO © group (N = 60), the relationship between VABS-CD, VIQ and VABS-SD change scores was even stronger (R = 0.511, p < 0.001), accounting for 26.1 percent of the variance in difference scores. In the comparison group (N = 57), the regression analysis indicated a much weaker relationship among these variables, accounting for only 11.3 percent of the variance, but this was still statistically significant (R = 0.336, p < 0.05). For GARS-SI difference scores, the relationship with VABS-CD and VIQ overall (N = 117) was not significant, R = 0.151, p > 0.34. In the autistic disorder group, however, GARS-SI outcome was significantly correlated with initial VABS-CD and VIQ scores, R = 0.359, p < 0.05, and this relationship was found in both the LEGO © (R = 0.356) and comparison samples (R = 0.378). Consequently, it appears that communication ability predicts treatment outcome for autistic behaviors across treatment approaches.There were important differences in outcome measures between the autistic disorder subgroup and the Asperger/PDD-NOS subgroup. Communication ability as measured by the VABS-CD and VIQ was significantly correlated with outcome on the VABS-SD for both LEGO © (R = 0.457, p < 0.02) and comparison participants (R = 0.798, p < 0.01). It is important to note that for these subjects who had generally intact language and cognitive functioning, communication abilities strongly predicted outcome on the VABS-SD (R 2 = 0.637), suggesting that for non-LEGO © methods of intervention for this population, communication skill is a limiting factor for successful social intervention. Although this relationship was still significant for the LEGO © group, the amount of variance accounted for by language variables in VABS-SD outcome was much smaller (R 2 = 0.209).
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Discussion
The results presented above substantially support the main hypothesis of the study: that LEGO © therapy participants would show relatively greater improvement in a broad range of social skills and a reduction in autistictype social behaviors over a 3 year period compared with matched controls. Although all participants showed statistically significant gains following the 3 year treatment period, on both the VABS-SD and the GARS-SI, LEGO © subjects made greater gains.
On the GARS-SI, the LEGO © subjects showed an average decrease of 3.6 points, compared with the non-LEGO © group whose scores increased by 2.3 points. On the VABS-SD, LEGO © therapy participants improved by 20.68 points on average, while the comparison group improved by an average of 10.77 points. Regression analysis also revealed that the variance in outcome accounted for by treatment condition overall was 19.3 percent.
As was predicted, LEGO © therapy outcome was not significantly affected by diagnosis. Children with either autistic disorder or Asperger and PDD-NOS diagnoses did equally well in both treatment conditions. In general, there was a tendency for higher-functioning participants (i.e. those with higher IQ and Vineland scores) to do better on outcome scores of overall social adaptation (VABS-SD), while initial functioning was not as predictive of changes in autistic social behaviors (GARS-SI).
The impact of pre-treatment communication functioning on treatment outcome was somewhat complex. A previous study (LeGoff, 2004) found that LEGO © therapy participants with communication deficits improved significantly on measures of social behavior but not as much as participants without language difficulties. In the current study, treatment outcome for all subjects was correlated with pre-treatment VIQ and VABS communication domain scores, but only on the VABS-SD, not the GARS-SI. Closer examination of this relationship indicated the following: (1) pre-treatment language functioning was more important for outcome in LEGO © therapy than in the comparison group; (2) language scores predicted improvements on the A U T I S M 10(4) VABS-SD more for the Asperger/PDD-NOS group than for the autistic disorder participants overall.
The first finding is consistent with the previous study results, indicating that the particular methodology of LEGO © therapy works better for children who have relatively intact language abilities. It should be noted that this is evident only with regard to the more general social adaptation benefits (VABS-SD), and not with regard to decreases in autistic social behavior (GARS-SI). It is also important to note that participants with language impairment in both this and the previous study still showed significant gains.The second finding may reflect the fact that there was less variability of language functioning in the autistic disorder group and therefore less of a differentiating factor in terms of outcome. This hypothesis was supported by the fact that the autistic disorder group had much smaller standard deviations of VIQ (SD = 13.47) and VABS-CD (SD = 11.16) than the Asperger/PDD-NOS group (VIQ SD = 19.98; VABS-CD SD = 17.40).
Though the results of the current study are encouraging, there are nevertheless a number of limitations that restrict the confidence one can have in the results. First, group assignment was non-randomized and there remains the possibility that the groups had some unidentified difference which could have resulted in one group doing better than the other, independent of the difference in treatment method. A further potential confound is the fact that the treatment groups had different therapists. Replication studies in which different therapists are used, and the effect of therapist differences on outcome is assessed, need to be done in order to definitively rule this out.
Second, there is limited information concerning the interventions provided to the comparison group, although the fact that individuals in this group showed significant improvements on both outcome measures and the context of the interventions (provision of remedial services to special education children within the public school system) made it likely that the participants were receiving services consistent with best-practice guidelines.
Third, there is the possibility that the subjective ratings of progress may have been influenced by extraneous factors. For instance, the GARS ratings were made by the first author, along with parents, and there may have been a tendency to rate greater progress in familiar LEGO © therapy participants than in subjects who were seen only for annual assessments. The Vineland data were also based on parental report, although rated by workers.
The outcome data presented by the current study should be seen as complementary to the findings of a previous initial study (LeGoff, 2004) , which used a more stringent waiting-list control group design.
One of the most important aspects of the LEGO © therapy project was the improvement in social adaptation and the evidence of improved social competence in natural settings. The previous and current data indicate that improvements in social competence generalize beyond the therapy setting itself, and are reflected in adaptive social behavior. The fact that the current project was done in the context of special education services suggests that the results could have important implications for educators. Social competence is clearly an important aspect of education in the broader sense of providing children with the skills necessary to adapt to and function independently within their communities (Harris and Handleman, 1997; Kellegrew, 1995) .
The potential for use of LEGO © therapy within the school system is evident. Initial studies of the educational benefits of LEGO © materials have been promising (e.g. Noble, 2001) , and certainly it would be beneficial to generalize the use of these materials for the purposes of social as well as educational skill development. Utilization of the school system where children spend most of their days during the critical years of development makes the most sense in terms of efficacy overall, as well as cost-effectiveness. Social skills interventions based on LEGO © therapy could be easily adapted to school settings where currently social skills interventions are not always optimal -or available.
